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People from ten counties In eastern
Oregon make Pendleton their trad WEATHER FORECAST.
Ing and banking center. There's a
reason for it. It U the Pendleton
Spirit Fair and coolenr tonight, y fair.
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OVERFLOWING

Five Outside Cottages Are

Used by the Students and

Enrollment is Now 170,

PRESIDENT FRENCH WOULD

DEVELOP INDUSTRY

Wetrton Normal Should Produce
Everything Required in Dormator- -

les by the Labor of Student with
all of Eastern Orcison to Draw
From, One of Uie Greatest Scliools
In the Went Sliould Be Found at
Weston Industrial Training Must
Be Supplied.

That Weston Normal school may
become a Institution
and that It may offer the opportun-
ity to young men and women to work
their way through, acquiring an edu-

cation on their own resources, is the
wish and ambition of President R. C.
French, and with this utilitarian plan
In view he has just purchased (5
acres of excellent timber land 10

miles from Weston where boys may
work at woo cutting during vacation,
the product to be sold for the benefit
of the school.

President French was In the city
last night on business connected with
the normal and to the East Oregon-Ia- n

today outlined .one of the most
useful and practical plans for educa-
tional development that has ever
bsen proposed In eastern Oregon.

It Is the hope of President French
to develop the practical, the Indus
trial side of life, and with this end In
View he believes that the opportunity
to work should be given every young
man and woman attending school. At
the normal school, even now, with Its
limited facilities, many young peo
pic are working thlr way through,
acquiring un education on their own
resources.

He believes that land should be ac-

quired where fruits, vegetables, but-
ter, milk, meats, eggs and practically
all of the requirements of the dor-
mitories may be produced by the
labor of students. The purchase of
the timber land by himself, Individ-
ually .while It will offer an opportun-
ity to many young men to work, yet
It Is but a feeble beginning to the
widely utilitarian plan which he
would Install In the Interest of the
normal school.

In the center of eastern Oregon,
where there are hundreds of young
people thirsting for an education
which may fit them for the practical
work of life, he believes that It Is
possible to build up a vast Industrial
Institution which will bo

and furnish a wider scope of ed-

ucation than nny other Institution In

the county.
Inrtead of an enrollment of 170 ho

believes that Weston normal should
have 300 students on its lists.

At the present tlmo flvo outside
cottages are used by tho students of
tho normal, the dormatorles being
filled to overflowing. The cottage
which has formerly been occupied by
President and Mrs. French Is used
as an overflow dining hall and there
Is every reason to believe that the
school will continue to add to Its en-

rollment during the next two months,
until It will be taxed to the utmost to
take care of the students.

Terrible Fninile Coming.
Sllmn, India, Nov. 2. A more

frightful famine than that of 1899 Is
a certainty in India this season.

Crop failures throughout the coun-
try ore practically complete and the
government Is rushing relief prepara-
tions.

It is estimated that at least 45,000,-00- 0

will be dependent on the govern,
ment. In 1899, 11,000,000 were af-

forded relief at a cost of $76,000,000.

Boise Banks in Line.
Boise, Nov. 2. Banks here have

adopted the clearing house certificate
plan of payment.

IiiHiirrectlnn Brewing In India.

Simla, India, Nov. 2. With a
cloud of revolution gathering
against British rule in India, the
legislative council took drastic
action to halt sedition and

' It has adopted a bill forbid- -
ding free speech and empower- -
Ing the governors to forbid meet- -
Ings of natives,

Lord Mlntn, viceroy, made a
speech In support of the bill In
which he snld it would be !m- -
possible to Ignore the wornlng
In the riots In LaHore, Plnldl
and elsewhere and the Insults
to the British flag.

Constant attempts are being
made he said to tamper with
the patriotism of the Indian
troops.

ORCHARD AGAINST ADAMS.

Idalio Murderer May be Witness
Against Ills Old Partner in Crime,

Dolse, Nov. 2. Harry Orchard
may be taken to Rathdrum as a wit
nesa for the prosecution in tho case
of Steve Adams, which is now on
trial. It has not been definitely de'
elded that Orchard is to take the
stand against his former partner In
crime, but Indications are that such
will be the case. Warden Whitney Is
now at Rathdrum, but It is believed
that he will return for Orchard after
the jury has been secured and the
taking of evidence begins.

In the Haywood trial Orchard tes- -

tlfed that Adams told him of the
murder of Fred Tyler. It was not HERE
considered advisable to use Orchard
as a witness In the first trial of Ad
ami at wauace, out tne reasons
which existed then for keeping him M Tak nortilt rf (ha na ai haua nnw Kaamwu vs. tiiu ic& nvn iccii av
moved. It was not desired to let Or
chard's confession become public be
fore the trial of Haywood, and it
was also feared that Orchard could
not be taken to Wallace In safety.

The work of getting a jury In the
Adams case Is progressing very slow
ly and the taking of evidence will
probably not begin until some time
next week.

LIE PASSED IN ADAMS TRIAL.
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Jury Examination Maro Takayano is in Seattle.
Talesmen Continue. Ho 10,000 he can get

Rflthdnim THn 'nv 9 ti n- - them on men racmc coast, win
nnimori hettroon Atfnmow. rw. canvass beauie, lacoma,

row and Knight, state's attorney. In ! Francisco says,

trial yesterday. Takayano says tnat ail expenses or
Knight declared that the Western lne trlP '' De mel D lna

Pitrntinn hnrt riatoxtitfea h. u. association or Japanese ana i: tne
curing evidence Adams. women are dissatisfied witn tne coun

Darrow denied and in trv reaching mere will oe

heated argument both 8ent home
umneri from thiir mentn. At hi Takayano that

point Judge made the men rrrlae B the onlv "olutlon
down and nrnrwrl with racial troubles between the countres

There Is no hope securing a and ,f American girls too
this week. YenterdAv un rpnnti. Mapanes tne mutual
tlon the preceding day's dull ex
amination of talesmen.

NEW ASSESSMENT

CITY FINANCIERS SEE CHANCE
TO STRENGTHEN FUNDS.

Raising Awofeancnt to Full Valua-
tion Gives City Chance to Add to
Treasury Old System Allowed Only
Limited Amount to .Meet Indebted- -

iipm Draw buck to Old Way Shown hands.
In Sale or City Bonds Council

Exercise Judgment.

Through raising of the assess
ment In this county to full valuation
another method of raising money hus
been opened to ths city and In view
of the difficulty experienced selling
the bonds It may prove an opportune
blessing.

Under the city charter nine mills Is
designated as the maximum tax, which
the council may Impose the- pur-
poses. This limit was set during the
time the assessment was on tt

one-four- th valuation. Under the old
system the city could derive only
about 115,000 per annum from taxa-

tion even though the maximum levy
was used.

But under tho present assessment
basis there Is practlcnlly no limit
the tax the council may Impose. By
keeping Inst year's levy In force again
tho city would derive times the
revenue It did last year.

While It is not probable that the
council will take advantage of
power to raise an undue amount from
the city tax, yet the fact It can

whotever levy seems needed
Is a source of satisfaction to city
financiers who for weeks havj been
wondering how municipal expenses
and desired Improvements nro to be
paid for.

DECKER WOKE

And the Police Do the Rest for Bert
Bennett, Got $200 Docker's
Coin.

San Francisco, Nov. .3. Bert Ben-

nett of Seattle Is In Jail here charged
with having obtained $200 on false
pretences from Edward Decker,
Bennett says Is a "live ono" from
Belllnghani, Wash.

to obtain Dnckcr's money
Bennett made Decker believe that
was a rifle shot shampion with a
match on with Billy Ireland for
$100,000 on the side.

He th"n Decker that he had
lost his trunk of rifles and In assist-
ing him to recover them Decker Was
separated from his money. Loter
Decker woke and arrest

Blind Pins Well Hidden.
Los Angeles, 2. Thirty-on-e

restaurants run by Japanese were
raided here Inst night charged with
conducting "blind pigs." There was
no trouble.

K. Thaw will plead insanity
when the second trial Is called, Dec
ember 2, according to Martin W. Lit-
tleton, chief counsel for Thaw.

Fill JAP HUSBANDS

With a Proposal to Thus Elim-

inate Racial Troubles Jap-

anese Begin Canvass.

TO GET 10,000 GIRLS

With Brand Idea for Dis-

persion of war Cloud Will Can

vass Western Owst n Effort to Get

Anicrlcuit Wives for Japanese Hus

.Will Pay Expenses and

Return If Dissatisfied.
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STREET CAR HOLDUPS.

Spokane Experiences Two Robberies
of Men In Charge of Cars.

Spokane, Nov. 2. Two street car
holdups occurred here last night. In
both casus the cars were empty and
the conductor and motorman were
the only victims of the robberies. The
first case was that of a Washington
Water Power ear at the Junction of
the Great Northern railway, near
Minnehaha Park, shortly before 9

watch wore secured from the conduc- -
watch were secured fro mthe conduc-
tor and a watch from the motorman.

The car slowed for the crossing,
when the pair of robbers emerged
from the darkness and covered tho
carmen with tneir revolvers, com
manding them to throw up their

The second holdup took place short
ly before midnight, when two masked
bandits halted a Corbln Park car on
the Traction company's line near Ter
minal, They went through tho con

obtaining Into condition and
his watch, but did not touch the mo-

torman. As in the first case, the
last pasenger had left the car Just
befor.i l);e holdup occurred.

IMMIGRANTS IX PEONAGE.

investigation of Riots' Disclose
Conditions in British Colum-

bia.
Vancouver. B. C, Nov. 2. Com- -

and it
the riots which occurred
here last September, In relation to
tho damages by the Japanese,

that he has determined to rec-

ommend to the government the ap-

pointment of a federal commission to
investigate the Japanese immigration
organizations.

This conclusion of King's has come
as a result of his Investigations here
during tho last ten days. Ho has dis
covered that the immigration organi-
zations bring In all. kinds of men Into
Vancouver, charge them a percentage
of their wages and hold them In
peonage.

These companies arc held respon-
sible for the Importation of thous-
ands of Japanese every year.

BOYS CREATE RIOT.

Football Enthusiasts Cause Panic In
Salt Lake Theater.

Salt Lake, Nov. 2. A wild crowd of
high school football rooters raided
four theaters and created a semi-pan- ic

In one, caused soma shooting to-

night after the game and rally.
Arrests will probably be made

of the sons of the best
people In Salt Lake are Involved.

Pendleton merchants and business
men who yesterday report
the largest collections of the fall and
a good spirit everywhere over the
money situation.

Bills mailed out several days ago
have been more promptly responded
to and more cash has been received by
mall on November collections than on
any monthly collection of this sea-so- n.

This is considered as a true and
unfailing index to the actual
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OREGON,

REPRESENTATIVE

m BONDS

Woodmen of World Send

Representative and Will

Receive Favorable Report.

PROSPEROUS OUTLOOK AND

STABILITY OF FOUNDATION

Are Uie Attractive Features of Pen
dleton Says Representative Will

Tlierefore Recommend Purchase of
Large Block of Pendleton City

Bonds Board of Managers to
Hear Recommendation at Denver
Next week Time Is Extended by

City Council.

The excellent financial condition of
Pendleton and substantial character of

her wealth has attracted the board of
head managers of the Woodmen of

the Woild, and it is now highly prob-- .
able that that order will buy a large
block of Pendleton city bonds which
are now' offered, for sale to the high
est bidder.

John Patterson, mayor of Colfax,
one of the leading attorneys of that
city and a member of the board of
manager of the Woodmen of the
World has been in the city today in
vestigating the financial condition of
the city, its surrounding conditions
and the nature of the bonds offered
for sale by Pendleton and upon his
arrival at Denver on Monday he
will remommend to the head manag
ers of the Woodmen of the World the
purchase of a large block of Pendle
ton bonds.

Mr. Pattlson said to the East Ore- -
gonlan today that no city he had in
vestigated for the order of the Wood
men of the World had a better finan
cial outlook or a more certain and
stable foundation than Pendleton
and that he would unreservedly rec
ommend the purchase of Pendleton
bonds with whatever sum of money
the order may now have on hand,
which will perhaps be from $75,000

$109,000, although Mr. Pattison
could not speak with authority as to
the amount which would be recom-
mended.

The board of head managers will
meet in Denver early next week and
Mr. Pattlson will make his favorable
report on the investment in Pendle-
ton city bonds and a bid for a block
of the bonds will then be made by
the managers. I .1. Boak, head con-
sul of the Woodmen reouested Mr.
Pattlson to some to this city to look

ductor's pockets, $15 and the financial

Un-

usual

Japanese

de-

clares

bo
ready to report at the Denver meet-
ing.

The board of head managers con-
sists of John Puttison, Colfax, Wash.;
Congressman W. C. Hawley, of Salem,
Oregon: Thomas Robinson, Oakland,
Dr. J. II. Stenhouse, Denver; F,
Hawk, Pueblo, Colo.; chief" clerk of
the order, Judge B. F. Benson of Ft.
Collins, Colo.

The Women of Woodcraft now
own a large block of Pendleton city

mlssloncr the by as- -

collected

favorable report of Mr. Pattlson will
mean the purchase of a considerable
amount of the bonds by the Wood-
men of the World.

Time Is Extended.
At the adjourned meeting of the

city council last evening It was
to extend the time for receiving bids
on the city bonds until December 4.
Between now und that time It Is
hoped the financial situation will get
Into such' shape that at least a por-
tion of the bonds may be disposed of.

Last night was the time previously
set by the council for receiving bids
on the bonds under the popular sale
planned. But not a bid was present-
ed and once more it became

to extend the
Another bid upon the grading work

proposed for Washington street was
received last night and was found to
be lower than the offer recently
made by Newport & Son. The new-bi-

was referred to the street com-
mittee.

But five members of the council
were present last evening and
from the above no business was
transacted though various subjects
were discussed at length by the mem-
bers present.

NOVEMBER MOONS IRE GOOD

tion among the people. There Is
plenty of money among all classes
nnd It Is not being hoarded nor held,
but is freely paid upon outstanding
obligations.

It was expected by business men
that collections this month be
somewhat slow, not because of nny
scarcity of money, but because of the
general talk of scarcity in the east and
in and the large collections
and especially the mall collections,
which came in voluntarily, were a
pleasant and reassuring surprise.

THREE SHIPS IN 3IUTTNY.

Vladivostok Troubles Led By Woman
Raise Red Flag and Storm Fort.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2. Three tor
pedo boats, Skory, Serdlty and

Instead of but one were in
volved In the Vladivostok mutiny.

The crew hoisted a red flag,
ed the damaging buildings and
killing many civilians.

The offclal report shows that a
woman on board the Skory led, the
mutinous crew rising at her- com
mand and killing their commanders.

Harry Neltert, an employe of the
Pacific Commercial company, was
wounded In the bombardment Near
ly the entire crew of the Skory was
killed in battle, four survivors
drowning themselves.

EFFECT OF HOLIDAY.

Sentence Will Have to Be Declared
Vacated and Relmposed.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 2. The sen
tence on Wednesday of R. C. Chosby,
the prunegrower and con
fessed swindler, is illegal, according
to Judge E. H. Sullivan, who sentenc
ed him to serve five years in the pen'
Herniary at Walla Walla for swlndl
Ing J. Grler Long of $25 on bogus
school bonds of Crook, S. D. Begin
nlng Wednesday, a flv day holiday
was declared by Governor Albert
Mead. The courts were not Informed
of this Wednesday. Some time next
week Crosby's sentence will be va
cated and relmposed.

PLOTTED AGAINST OFFICIALS.

Young Men of High Russian Families
Cnught With Bombs on Persons.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 2. A group of

students, young men of high families,
were arrested today charged with a
plot to blow up the minister of war
and his officials.

found with bombs suf
flclent to wreck the entire building
In which the department is located.

They will be tried by a military
court and probably executed.

FREE FROM PARTY

OR PBQPAEANDA

SUCCESS FOR WOMEN

SUFFRAGISTS IS EXPECTED

Struggle of Suffragists to Throw off
Alliance Duo to Eastern Women
Attributed Prohibition Alliance
Ao.inted With W. C. T. U. Pet-

ition to Hate Suffrage Question
on Ballot Next Election lias 10,-00- 0

Signatures.

Portland, Nov. 2. "The women's
suffrage movement In has
suffered In the past because of the
popular beliefs that It Is closely as-

sociated with prohibition," said Mrs.
Abrigal Scott Duniway yesterday In
an exclusive Interview In the Jour-nu- l.

"This is not right. I believa the
main reason for the defeat of the
woman's suffrage last election was
because of the hurrah campaign in- -

King, who Is Investigating bonds Is believed that Istituted eastern women who

to-

day. Some

condi

voted

neces-
sary time.

aside

would

Portland

shell
fort,

Oregon

They were,

Oregon

soda ted themselves with W. C. T. L"
In these words well known Oregon

women have declared the independ-
ence of the women's suffrage move-

ment of Oregon from any connection
with prohibition.

The petition of women suffragists
asking that the question of woman's
vote be again placed on the ballot
next 'leotion has been romnleted with

nll,ls

roll.
By working free of any party or

propaganda, Mrs. Duniway expects u
victory for women.

King Dodo Still Missing.
New York, Nov. 2. Despite the

stories of Raymond Hitchcock being
seen on an ocean steamer and in Can-
ada, his friends believe that he Is still
hiding in this city. Up to date the
police made no progress In the
search.

Fire Loss of $10,000.
Ocean Park. Cal., Nov. 2. The

Ocean Park planing, mill and ware-
house burned last night. Loss,

Senator Bourne Goes
Washington, Nov. 2. United States

Senator Jonathan Bourne, jr., left
this city today for Massachusetts,
where he will spend the next fjw
weeks in rest from his official duties.

Big Crowds in the City.
Today's crowd of country, people In

the city has been largest of the fall
and merchants report the best Sat-

urday trade of the fall. Harvest being
the farmers are released from

fa m work for a time and taken
advantage of tho excellent fall weath-e- d

to come to the city today. Seed-In- ?

Is In progress in much of the
wheat belt and the farmers are In
excellent spirits. They laugh at the
Idea of a scarcity of money with the
greatest crop in the history of the
country now being marketed.
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FOR OPERA HOUSE

Theater Will Be Open by De-

cember 1 May Get North-

west Circuit Plays.

STREETR-BRYA- N CO. LEASES
HOUSE FOR THEIR OWN PLAYS

After Long Idleness Footlights May
Again Shine In Pendleton's Only
Amusement nonsc Stock Company
Now Playing at Baker City Will
Come Here Will Use House for
Their Own Plays May Bring Somo
Big Attractions Here.

At last definite arrangements have
been made for the reopening of the
Frazer theater and while the placa
will be leased by a stock company
there Is a chance that some of the
northwest circuit attractions may also
be secured.

Today the following announcement
regarding the present deal .was made
by J. R. Dlckaon, one of the owners of
the property:

"A lease on the opera house has
been entered Into by the owners with
the Streeter-Brya- n Stock company,
one of the strongest stock organiza-
tions that has ever been on the west-

ern coast.
"The theater will not be opaned un-

til about December 1, owing to va-

rious renovatiens and Improvements
required."

The Streeter-Brya- n company Is the
one now playing in Baker City .and it
has drawing crowdede houses in
the small theater opposite the Gelser
Grande hotel. The company plays
continuously, changing the bill weekly
and the prices are low.

As to whether or not any of th big
attractions will be secures by the
company Mr. Dickson d3ei not kno.w,
though In the negotiations for th- -

theater such a policy wss discussed.
Though the theatrical season will be
well on before the Ftazsr can be re
opened It Is believed that many of the
big troupes can be brought
should the management so desire.
However, It may be that the stock
company will prefer to use the house
exclusively themselves.

Already an additional stairway has
been placed at the west end of the
gallery and other minor Improve-
ments are being made by the theater
owners. New scenery will be sup-
plied by the lesees and It Is presum-
ed a new curtain will be supplied.

How long the thoater will remain
open will depend doubtless on the
patronage afforded the management
but it Is understood that the place
will be kept open all through the sea-
son. But whether such Is done or
not the playhouse will be gotten Into
decent shape for usage and the sea
son will not be entirely devoid of en
tertainment.

Big Crop In Whitman County.
Mayor John Pattison of Colfax who

Is In the city today speaks enthus- -
listlcally of financial conditions in
the northwest. Whitman county has
Just harvested 12.000,000 bushels of
wheat, the largest crop produced In
any county on the Pacific coast. As
this wheat has been sold for an aver-
age of almost 70 cents per bushel. It
means the distribution of $8,400,000
In that county. With such prosperi-
ty he ridicules any suggestion of a
panic in the northwest.

The Booth-Kell- y Lumber Co. clos- -

mnnn voters' names on the!ed "8 oiS at

have

dne
have

been

here

Wendling and
Springfield and will keep them idle
until the new freight rate on lumber
to Eastern points Is definitely settl-
ed nnd there Is relief from the car
shortage.

Portland police anticipate troubla
from the 2100 unemployed men who
are In Portland from the various con-
struction camps.

City Swept Into Sea.

San Francisco, Nov. 2. The
liner Curacao, which arrived
from Mexico last night, brings
a story of the total destruction
of the town of San Jose, Del
Cabo, at the mouth of the Gulf
of California In a terrific che-bas-

on October 14.
When the Curacao left San

Jose 19 bodies had been re-

covered.
The beach was strewn with

thousands of bodies and dead
animals. The survivors were
without shelter and needed
food.
The Chebasco is a storm pecu-

liar to the Gulf of California. It
struck thhe town early In the
evening and raged all night.
The wind blew from all direc-
tions and was followed by a
cloudburst on Mount Laro,
whk'h washed down upon the
the gulf. Every house was
wrecked.
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